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25. (U) This research was conducted to investi ate in mice and in human leukemic patient' 
1 

nrrfne the studv. 24 leukemic Datients were administered bone marrow transfusion ollow- !i the secondary syndrome and its mechanism in or 8 er to develop preventive methodolo ies. 
- ~ - I  

ing irradiation exposure. 
cases did not show graft survival. 
kemia and associated bacteriological or viral complications 
the effects on the use of innrmnosuppressive drugs. In another group of 33 patients, 
white cell transfusions were utilized and the effect of different:conditioning pro- 
cedures of the cells studied. In mice, a large number of marrow transfusions were ac-' 
complished and the results of various treatments, that is, :incubation at 370, use of 
tissue antigens, use of imnosuppressive chemicals and so forth Althougb 
definitive procedures have not yet been established to effect a homologous bone marrow 
graft without the resulting secondary syndrome, considerable advancement and informatior 
has been obtained for future researchh this program. In addition to a procedure for 
therapy against radiation injury, these findings also have definite applications in the 
field of organ transplantation. Final scientific re ort is to be published in the open 
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In i7 cases a viable marrow graft was demonstrated and 7 
Although eventually all the patients died from leu- 

the research did demonstrat 

were tested. 
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